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The rural poor depend on biodiversity for daily 
food and shelter. As nature loss is most severe in 
developing countries, this results in a declining 
availability and quality of ecosystem services. 
Integrati ng nature conservati on at all levels of 
development cooperati on is key to sustainable 
socio-economic development. 

This can be done by:
• Applying ex ante impact assessment of 

development projects, programs & policies 
(e.g. applying the KLIMOS toolkit);

• Capacity building in the South.

Biodiversity is the variety of living organisms and 
the ecological systems to which they belong. It 
includes the diversity between species, within 
species, and of ecosystems (Conventi on on 
Biological Diversity, CBD, 1992). In short, it is the 
variety of life on Earth.
All benefi ts that people obtain from the 
environment are ecosystem services (ES) (Fig. 1).
Ecosystems rich in biodiversity deliver more 
high-quality ES and are more resilient to natural 
disasters and climate change.

Over ti me, society has adhered to diff erent views 
on biodiversity and nature. People are increasingly 
seen as part of nature themselves. Instead of a 
merely uti litarian role for biodiversity, currently, a 
two-sided inter-relati onship between nature and 
people is emphasized.

Fig. 1. Nature provides supporti ng, regulati ng, 
provisioning and cultural ecosystem services.
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Impact assessments

Impact assessment (IA) is a process for 
mainstreaming environmental issues that 
identi fi es future consequences for the 
environment of programs and projects. It also 
proposes alternati ves to miti gate future negati ve 
impacts. 
Environmental impact assessment (EIA) and 
strategic environmental assessment (SEA) focus 
on environmental issues at respecti vely project 
and policy level. The scope of sustainability 
assessment is broader and more comprehensive 
(Hugé et al., 2017). 

A user-friendly online tool to apply IA is the 
KLIMOS Environmental Sustainability Toolkit 
(Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. The KLIMOS Environmental 
Sustainability Toolkit start screen.

• A recent study by KLIMOS and CEBioS 
showed that most IAs carried out by the 
World Bank in West Africa considered, 
at best, only uti litarian aspects of 
biodiversity. Instead of complete 
descripti ons of ecosystem functi oning, 
mostly simple presence/absence lists of 
obvious mammals were used (Hugé et al., 
2017).

• Ecosystem services can be used to guide 
IAs, and to integrate biodiversity issues 
explicitly.

• Quality of biodiversity baseline data can 
be improved by collaborati ng with local 
scienti sts. This also increases capacity 
building, as well as the involvement of, 
and ownership by the local community.

• IAs should yield freely accessible 
biodiversity baseline data. The eff ects 
of the proposed miti gati on measures or 
environmental management plans should 
be monitored, evaluated and reported.

Introducti on
Mainstreaming biodiversity means integrati ng 
biodiversity conservati on into (inter)nati onal, 
regional and sectoral strategies, plans, policies, 
programmes, and projects.

To successfully conserve ecosystem services 
in the global South, biodiversity should 
be integrated at all levels of policy and 
decision-making processes of development 
cooperati on. 

Capacity building

Capacity building is about developing the ability 
of a human system to perform, to sustain itself 
and to self-renew. 
CEBioS developed a call for biodiversity 
Monitoring, Reporti ng and Verifi cati on (MRV) 
projects for African partner countries of the 
Belgian development cooperati on. A capacity 
building concept was created that links scienti fi c 
data to policy development (Fig. 3). It revealed 

that capacity building is especially needed 
for data collecti on, economic valuati on of 
biodiversity, and the use of modern technologies 
in biodiversity monitoring. 
Eff orts for technology transfer have to be 
increased and local communiti es should 
systemati cally be included into biodiversity-
related MRV initi ati ves (Vanhove et al., 2017).



Development cooperati on and conserving 
biodiversity go hand in hand

• Development cooperati on agencies 
operate in criti cal areas where 
biodiversity needs to be conserved.

• Development cooperati on actors and 
governmental agencies are increasingly 
mainstreaming biodiversity (Drutschinin 
et al., 2015).

• In developing countries, development 
cooperati on is the largest source of 
fi nancing for biodiversity conservati on.

• The way the environment is managed 
aff ects the long-term success of 
development cooperati on and plays a 
criti cal role in our progress towards UN’s 
Sustainable Development Goals (Agenda 
2030, UN, 2015).

• Mainstreaming biodiversity contributes 
to tackling poverty sustainably.

Fig. 4. Overview of development cooperati on 
levels for mainstreaming biodiversity and 
ecosystem services.
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Fig. 3. Overview of a capacity development 
program for the MRV of biodiversity policy.
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Conclusions and recommendati ons

• Biodiversity and ES are essenti al for human 
wellbeing and socio-economic development, 
and hence need to be integrated in 
development cooperati on acti viti es.

• Mainstreaming biodiversity into 
(inter)nati onal and sectoral policies, projects 
and plans contributes to sustainable 
development.

• Capacity building in the South requires 
stronger technology transfer and linkages 
between biodiversity science and policy 
development and implementati on.

• Impact assessment reveals how biodiversity 
is framed and represented in projects, 
programs & policies, and provides key 
opportuniti es for systemati c biodiversity 
integrati on.
The KLIMOS Toolkit is an example of a quick 
impact assessment process.

• The importance of biodiversity has to be 
explicitly and systemati cally integrated in 
development cooperati on missions and 
projects.
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